Monkey 47 £5.40
The Gin of 47 parts! Unlike any other Monkey 47 consists of 47 different botanicals. These
carefully selected botanicals (acacia flowers & bramble leaves to name a few!) are sourced from
the Black Forest region in Germany.

Shed 1 Gin, Cuckholds Revenge £4.50
Bold, aromatic, and flavoursome, with undertones of citrus, liquorice, and spice this
impressively layered gin was originally founded by husband and wife and began in their 7x7ft
garden shed just a stone’s throw away in Ulverston, Cumbria.

Bedrock £3.85
This award-winning Gin boasts profound juniper and citrus notes, Bedrock provides
an exceptional example of a London dry gin.
Bedrock rhubarb £4.10
A fun and fruity sister to the original award-winning bedrock gin this gin balances the
sweetness of rhubarb with the fresh juniper tones

Lakeland Moon £4.70
A great example of a traditionally distilled London dry gin. Together with Spanish Orange,
Angelica Root, Coriander, Cassia Bark, Orris root and water filtered through limestone beds of
the Lake District National Park.

Lakes distillery £3.75
Distilled just the once with the luxury of time, this ultra-smooth English vodka created with the
purest water from our very own Lake District National Park.

Jefferson’s Dark Rum £4.10
A rich, dark rum, Jefferson’s is perfect for mixing or sipping over ice

Ardberg £5.75
Balancing smokiness with sweetness Ardberg provides a wider complexity of taste,
this single malt is widely sought after despite its production scale being less than half
that of its neighbours.
Talisker £5.40
An Island single malt Scotch whisky distillery based in Carbost, Scotland on the Isle of Skye

Oban £6.20
Oban distillery has only two pot stills, making it one of the smallest in Scotland, producing
a whisky that has been described as having a "West Highland" flavour that falls between the
dry, smoky style of the Scottish islands.

Glenfiddich £4.00
A single malt, the result not just of eighteen years of care and attention, but of whisky-making
craft and knowledge passed down through the generations.

Balverie Doublewood £5.50
Aged in two kinds of oak casks even at 12 years old, this rich and complex dram is an excellent
example of what the Balvenie distillery can craft.

Auchentoschen £4.95
Triple distilled & matured solely in American bourbon casks. The result; A lowland single malt
whisky with the sweet aromas of vanilla and coconut.

Bulletit Bourbon £3.90
The subtlety and complexity of Bulleit Bourbon come from its unique blend of rye, corn, and
barley malt, along with special strains of yeast and pure Kentucky limestone filtered water.

